Parent Supervision
During tech/dress Rehearsals and ALL SHOWS: - Location: the backstage (downstairs).
RESPONSIBILITIES include:
- Keep ALL the children quiet and focused on the monitors to see and hear cues for their scenes. We need for parents
who are downstairs to monitor all the children, not just their own.
- There will be scripts provided so that parent supervisors can and should follow along so that you can help cue kids
when to go up.
- Take charge of ALL children’s behavior and address children who are too noisy, are rough-housing, or are not paying
attention. You can notify the stage manager, producers and director(s) if any children continue to give you problems.
We discourage bringing and the use of electronic devices while in the dressing rooms, costuming area and in the greenrooms. They are often a distraction to the children and can get lost or broken.
We do encourage children to bring some type of quiet (reading, drawing or coloring) materials if they would like but
they must remain focused on the show and their entrance cues to be on stage.
*** PLEASE NOTE: - Only parents listed on the parent supervision list should remain downstairs during the show. We
have assigned parents each night who have volunteered to be Parent Supervisors and have also asked some of our
veteran theatre parents to serve in a “Supervisory” role for all parent supervision. Each person on the sign-up list will
be given a name tag so they are identifiable to the children and their parents.
All parents are welcome to accompany their children to the dressing room and make sure they have all their costume,
make-up and hair done prior to the start of the show. Once places are called all parents not on the supervision list,
should exit the dressing/costume area until the conclusion of the show. You are of course always welcome to purchase a
ticket and watch the show or if you prefer to return at the end to pick up your children.
We have a NO PHOTOS policy for the dressing room and the green room areas. NO PHOTOS of any type should be
taken using cameras, cell phones or any other photographic devices. If someone is taking pictures we will ask for them to
give their photographic device to a parent supervisor on duty and it will be returned after the conclusion of the show.
If parents want pictures of their children in costume they can take them before they arrive or after the show.

